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Available online 28 May 2008AbstractIn the austral summer of 2006e2007, the 48th Japanese Antarctic Research Expedition (JARE-48) installed two unmanned low-
power magnetometers to form a closely spaced magnetometer network in combination with the permanent sites at Japan’s Syowa
Station in Antarctica. To identify field line resonances (FLRs), gradient methods are applied to the data from three adjacent sites in
Antarctica and data from conjugate points in Antarctica and Iceland. By analyzing the data from the Antarctic and Icelandic sites
individually, the structure of FLRs with high coherence is clearly identified. However, by analyzing the data from closely spaced
Antarctic sites, it is more difficult to identify the signature of FLRs because of the inclusion of multiple signals related to the local
geomagnetic pulsations over a broad frequency range. The frequency and resonance width of FLRs are determined by applying the
amplitude phase gradient method (APGM) to the data from Antarctic sites. This yields the eigenfrequency as a continuous function
of ground latitudes in the area surrounding Syowa Station. The mass density in the equatorial region at the L of the auroral zones is
estimated from the obtained FLR frequency by numerically solving the standing Alfve´n wave equation. The mass density thus
obtained is consistent with observational results from previous in situ measurements by spacecraft. The results of the present study
demonstrate that data from geomagnetic conjugate points are helpful in identifying FLR in cases in which the magnetometers are
too close to each other to enable identification. Once FLR is identified, APGM can be applied to the identified FLR, yielding the
FLR frequency as a continuous function of ground latitudes. Therefore, the magnetospheric equatorial mass density is readily
estimated with high spatial resolution.
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Since Stewart (1861) first observed low-frequency
geomagnetic pulsations (30 mHz to 3 Hz) in 1859,
similar geomagnetic pulsations have been recognized
in a number of observational studies. Geomagneticreserved.
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tudes have been shown to exhibit opposite polarization
(when viewed downward from above) at conjugate
stations (Kokubun et al., 1976), 180 phase shifts in
phaseelatitude profiles, amplitude peaks in amplitu-
deelatitude profiles (Samson and Rostoker, 1972),
and a reversal in horizontal polarization across the lo-
cal noon (Nagata et al., 1963). These features are now
interpreted as being attributable to shear Alfve´n waves
propagating along the geomagnetic field line and being
reflected from the ionosphere in both hemispheres
(Dungey, 1954; Obayashi and Jacobs, 1958). This phe-
nomenon is called field line resonance (FLR) (Ansari
and Fraser, 1986; Menk et al., 1994), as a rough anal-
ogy to the resonance on a stretched string (Sugiura,
1961). The 180 phase shift and amplitude peak will
thus appear at the resonant frequency of the field
line. The Pc 5 pulsations are now widely understood
to be produced by the resonant coupling of compres-
sional magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) waves, which
are excited by the KelvineHelmholtz instability near
the magnetopause, propagating westward in the local
morning and eastward in the local afternoon through
the magnetosphere to the ground. The polarization
pattern of the observed FLRs should therefore exhibit
a reversal at the local noon, as observed previously
(Chen and Hasegawa, 1974; Southwood, 1974).
A number of observational studies have been con-
ducted to apply the above-stated characteristics of
FLRs. FLRs as odd-mode standing waves will show
an in-phase relation in the H components and an out-
phase relation in the D components at conjugate points
(Sugiura and Wilson, 1964; Chen and Hasegawa, 1974;
Southwood, 1974; Kokubun et al., 1977; Cummings
et al., 1978; Tonegawa and Fukunishi, 1984). Tone-
gawa and Sato (1987) assumed that the spatial shift
of geomagnetic pulsations is linear among stations in
the horizontal plane and developed techniques to esti-
mate the conjugate point from the H-component phase
relation and the D-component phase relation. Kato
et al. (1994) made the techniques more developed
and found that the estimated position was consistent
with that derived by the Tsyganenko [1989] (T89)
model within 3 in longitude and 0.5 in latitude.
Liu et al. (2003) derived the position of the high-lati-
tude stations from Pc 5 phase and investigated the
relation between the estimated conjugate points and
the IMF By. Ables et al. (1998) and Ables and Fraser
(2005) monitored the open-closed field line boundary
at cusp latitudes by identifying FLRs.
Thefield line eigenfrequency (i.e., the FLR frequency)
is expected to be a function of the field line length,magnetic field intensity, and mass density along the field
line according to the stretched string analogy (Kitamura
and Jacobs, 1968; Troitskaya, 1997). TheAlfve´n velocity
in the equatorial region is the slowest because the mag-
netic field is weakest at this position, leading to a large in-
tegrand in the travel time of the Alve´n wave along the
field line (Dungey, 1954). Therefore, we would expect
that themain contribution of themass density to the travel
time integral is from the equatorial region.
To distinguish between temporal and spatial varia-
tions in the FLR frequency and obtain a better under-
standing of the physical mechanisms of geomagnetic
pulsations under the influence of these parameters, it
is important to monitor the FLR frequency from the
ground on a continuous basis.
Waters et al. (1995) identified the frequencies of FLRs
observed by the Canadian Auroral Network for the
OPEN Program Unified Study (CANOPUS) magnetom-
eter network, which consists of stations at distances of
dLx1Re and inferred the plasma densities from the ob-
served FLR frequencies. Yeoman et al. (1997) reported
awidth of approximately 60 km (dLx0:3Re, 0.56, geo-
magnetic latitude) for an FLR caused by a magneto-
spheric impulse, as determined based on a combination
of data from the EISCAT Tromsø high-frequency iono-
spheric heater and the CUTLASS Finland high-fre-
quency coherent scatter radar (15 km, 1 s resolution).
Mann et al. (1995) estimated the resonance width in the
magnetospheric equatorial plane to be dLx0:4Re at
the latitude of Tromsø, as determined from numerical
calculations performed using the MHD model.
The present study examines the future use of closely
spaced (w78 km, w0.34 in geomagnetic latitude)
ground magnetometers for monitoring FLR events in
the auroral zones. Data from four closely spaced mag-
netometers, including the Syowa Station in Antarctica
and the geomagnetically conjugate station at Tjornes in
Iceland, are used to identify FLR events. The charac-
teristics of Pc 5 pulsations (i.e., opposite polarization
and in-phase H-component variations observed at
conjugate points) are employed to identify FLR events
by phase analysis, and the standard gradient method
(Baransky et al., 1989; Waters et al., 1991) is applied
to distinguish FLR events. It is generally considered
that ground-based magnetometers observe the mag-
netic pulsations with a spatial-resolution limit of
approximately 100 km, due to the integrating effect
of the ionospheric Hall current flowing approximately
100 km above the ground. Thus, the magnetic field sig-
natures of FLRs with small spatial scales, as observed
by Yeoman et al., could not be determined by ground-
based magnetometers.
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state that FLRs with large resonance widths above
100 km have been successfully distinguished by apply-
ing the standard gradient method to data from magne-
tometers closely spaced at approximately 45 and
90 km (0.3 and 0.6, latitudinally) in the northern hemi-
sphere (Takasaki et al., 2001; Vellante et al., 2002). At
cusp latitudes, Liu et al. (2003) identified Pc 5s as
FLRs by analyzing the H and D phase relation between
closely spaced stations and conjugate stations. Ables
et al. (1998), and Ables and Fraser (2005) also suc-
ceeded in the identification of FLRs by studying phase
differences in a few limited frequency ranges (1e3, 3e
6 mHz) among the magnetometers arrayed in a triangle
on the southern hemisphere.
Furthermore, we apply not only the standard gradi-
ent method but also the modified gradient method,
called the amplitude-phase gradient method (APGM)
(Pilipenko and Fedorov, 1994; Kawano et al., 2002)
to magnetic data from Antarctic sites and determine
the FLR frequency and resonance width as continuous
functions of latitude. It is expected that we can distin-
guish the FLRs based on the large resonance widths,
even at high latitudes, and determine the FLR fre-
quency as a continuous function of ground latitude.
This approach enables the equatorial mass density
along field lines to be monitored from the ground.
2. Observations and data analysis
2.1. Magnetometer array
The Japanese Syowa Station in Antarctica is located
in the auroral zone (mlat. 66.08, mlong. 71.65).
Two unmanned magnetometers were installed in theFig. 1. Maps of (a) Antarctica and (b) Iceland within geographic coordina
tometers located near the geomagnetic conjugate points.vicinity of Syowa Station by the 48th Japanese Antarc-
tic Research Expedition (JARE-48) in the austral sum-
mer of 2006e2007. The magnetometers are low-power
magnetometers equipped with a satellite data commu-
nication function developed by the National Institute of
Polar Research, Japan (NIPR). The basic design con-
cept of the low-power system is similar to that of the
low-power magnetometers (LPMs) developed by the
British Antarctic Survey (BAS), although with im-
provements in power consumption and noise level.
The improved magnetometers are hereinafter referred
to as NIPR-LPMs. The instrumental details of the mag-
netometer and its installation history by NIPR can be
found on the NIPR Web site at http://polaris.ni-
pr.ac.jp/wuap-mon/NIPR_LPM.html (see also Kado-
kura et al. (2008) in this issue). The NIPR-LPM can
be operated at temperatures above 40, and is
designed to be used in coastal areas of the Antarctic
continent. H57 and Skallen are separated from Syowa
by distances of approximately 78 km in geomagnetic
latitude (see Fig. 1a) and sample at a rate of 1 Hz.
The data obtained at Tjornes in Iceland (Fig. 1b) is
also used in the present study. Tjornes is located near
the conjugate point with respect to Syowa. The coordi-
nates of the magnetometers are listed in Table 1. The
method of observation in Iceland has been described
elsewhere (Sato and Saemundsson, 1987).
2.2. Identification of FLR
FLRs are identified on the basis of the following
characteristics, as reported in numerous previous stud-
ies. Standing waves along field lines as FLRs observed
simultaneously at conjugate points display an in-phase
relation in the H component, an out-of-phase relationtes (black) and geomagnetic coordinates (blue), showing the magne-
Table 1
Geographic and altitude-adjusted corrected geomagnetic (AACGM)
coordinates of the employed magnetometers
Station Geographic Geomagnetic
Lat. Long. Lat. Long.
Syowa 69.00 39.58 66.08 71.65
H57 69.16 40.98 66.42 72.29
Skallen 69.67 39.40 66.42 70.53
Tjornes 66.20 342.88 66.51 73.09
76 S. Takasaki et al. / Polar Science 2 (2008) 73e86in the D component for odd modes, and an inverted
phase relation for even modes (Sugiura and Wilson,
1964; Southwood, 1974; Chen and Hasegawa, 1974;
Kokubun et al., 1977; Cummings et al., 1978; Tone-
gawa and Fukunishi, 1984; Liu et al., 2003).
In the present paper, we use the data set of April 4,
2007 for analysis. Figs. 2 and 3 show the H and D com-
ponents bandpass filtered with bandwidth 1.67e
100 mHz at H57, Skallen, Syowa, and Tjornes. Geo-
magnetic pulsations occurring above the four stations
show an in-phase relation in the H component and an
out-of-phase relation in the D component between
the two hemispheres, which is the expected response
of odd-mode standing wave described in Section 1.Fig. 2. Panels show the H (top) and D (bottom) components bandpass filtere
at H57, Skallen, Syowa, and Tjornes.In addition, the period of the pulsation in the time
range of 1000e1100 UT is shorter than that in the
time range 1730e1830 UT.
Fig. 4 shows coherences between the H components
at H57 and Syowa (top panel) and at H57 and Tjornes
(bottom panel) on April 4, 2007. The top panel of
Fig. 4 indicates that similar ULF pulsations occur
above the Antarctic sites in a broad frequency range.
However, in the bottom panel of Fig. 4 we can see
that the geomagnetic pulsations showing the in-phase
relation in the H components between the two hemi-
spheres can be seen in a limited frequency range. We
also performed the same analysis for other (Skallene
Syowa, H57eSkallen, SkalleneTjornes, and Syowae
Tjornes) pairs, and obtained similar results.
Fig. 5 shows the phase difference (top panel) and
the amplitude ratio (bottom panel) between the H com-
ponent observed at H57 and Tjornes on April 4, 2007.
White areas denote low coherence (<0.45). A blue
band and two colored (blue and red) bands with high
coherence appear in the top and bottom panels in the
frequency range of 1e15 mHz and in the period of
0540e1800 UT. The blue band in the top panel indi-
cates the phase of the H component at H57 lags behind
that at Tjornes. The red (blue) band in the bottom paneld with band width 1.67e100 mHz in the time range 1000e1100 mHz
Fig. 3. H and D components bandpass filtered in the time range 1730e1830 mHz at the Antarctic and Arctic sites in the same format as Fig. 2.
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(Tjornes) reaches its maximum. The following four
paragraphs present more detailed explanations of these
features.Fig. 4. Coherence between the H components at H57 and SyowThe identification of FLR occurrence and frequency
between station pairs is performed by applying the
standard gradient method (the amplitude-ratio method
(Baransky et al., 1989) and the phase-gradient methoda (top) and at H57 and Tjornes (bottom) on April 4, 2007.
Fig. 5. Application of the standard gradient method to data from the geomagnetically conjugate pair of H57, Antarctica and Tjornes, Iceland. The
FLR event on April 4, 2007 is denoted by the black oval in the phase difference shown in the upper panel and the amplitude ratio shown in the
lower panel. The white areas denote low coherence (<0.45).
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variations of the H component due to the standing
wave. To illustrate how the standard gradient method
is applied, Fig. 6a and b show schematic diagrams of
the latitudinal variation of the phase of the geomag-
netic field H component at the resonance point (Baran-
sky et al., 1989; Waters et al., 1991).
The phase of the H component jumps by 180
across the resonance point, where the latitudinal gradi-
ent of the phase is steepest (Fig. 6a). The phase differ-
ence between the H components observed at any two
magnetometers is thus expected to be greatest when
the resonance point is located at the center between
the two magnetometers (see Fig. 6b). The frequency
at the peak is thus assigned as the resonant frequency
at the central point between the two magnetometers.
The band corresponding to the minimum phase differ-
ence between H57 and Tjornes shown in the top panel
of Fig. 5 (blue area) represents the resonance centered
between the two sites, as shown in Fig. 6b.
The amplitude of the magnetic pulsations described
by the H component reaches a maximum at the
resonance point (Fig. 6c) (Baransky et al., 1985).
A maximum and minimum will appear in the H-com-
ponent amplitude ratio between two ground-based
magnetometers of dissimilar latitude, because the
amplitude response of the resonance at the two sites
will be maximized at different frequencies (Fig. 6d).The frequency at the center of the bipolar signature
can therefore be determined as the FLR frequency at
a point between the two magnetometers. Adjacent
bands of the minimum (low power) and maximum
(high power) amplitude ratio shown in the bottom
panel of Fig. 5 represent resonances over Tjornes and
H57, as shown in Fig. 6d.
Thus, the minimum phase difference and the mini-
mum and maximum amplitude ratio appearing in
both panels of Fig. 5 indicate that the FLR occurs
over H57 and Tjornes.
The identification of the FLR from each pair of
Antarctic sites, the H57eSyowa pair and the Skal-
leneSyowa pair, is shown in Figs. 7 and 8, respec-
tively. Multiple minima and maxima with high
coherence appear over a broad frequency range of
1e30 mHz in both the phase difference and the ampli-
tude ratio between the neighboring stations. We can
observe the structure of the FLR in the same frequency
range and interval as that found in Fig. 5. However, the
signatures of the FLR with high coherence are more
difficult to distinguish than that shown in Fig. 5. The
relatively short distance between the two magnetome-
ters indicates that ‘‘local’’ geomagnetic pulsations are
excited over a broad frequency range with high coher-
ence. The ‘‘local’’ geomagnetic pulsations have poor
coherence between the two hemispheres, meaning
that they can be removed by discarding low-coherence
Fig. 7. Application of the standard gradient method to the H57eSyowa pair on April 4, 2007 in the same format as Fig. 5.
Fig. 6. Schematic diagrams showing the behavior of the H-component phase in resonant systems at slightly different geomagnetic latitudes (based
on Fig. 1 in Waters et al. (1991), Fig. 4 in Chi and Russell (1998), and Fig. 2 in Kawano et al. (2002)). (a) Latitudinal phase profiles of resonant
systems with FLR frequencies f1 (centered at S1), f2, and f3 (centered at S2). (b) Phase difference between S1 and S2 as a function of frequency.
(c) Latitudinal amplitude profiles of resonant systems with FLR frequencies f1 (centered at S1), f2, and f3 (centered at S2). (d) Amplitude ratio
between S1 and S2 as a function of frequency. The solid, open, and gray circles correspond to f1, f2, and f3, respectively.
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Fig. 8. Application of the standard gradient method to the SkalleneSyowa pair on April 4, 2007 in the same format as Fig. 5.
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and Fraser (2005) succeeded in the identification of
FLRs by studying phase differences in a few limited
frequency ranges (1e3, 3e6 mHz) among the magne-
tometers arrayed in geomagnetic meridian (NeS) and
longitudinal direction (EeW) on the southern hemi-
sphere. In case of the present study, since numerous
maxima and minima with high coherence appear in
a broad frequency range (1e30 mHz) in the phase
difference and the amplitude ratio, interhemispheric
observations make distinguishing the resonance struc-
tures easier than observations at adjacent sites within
an individual hemisphere. The extraction and detailed
characteristics of the ‘‘local’’ geomagnetic pulsations
and possible source processes are beyond the scope
of the present paper but will be examined in a future
report.
Fig. 9 shows the frequency dependences of the
phase difference and the amplitude ratio between the
pairs of Antarctic sites, H57eSkallen, H57eSyowa,
and SkalleneSyowa, for the period 1000e1300 UT
on April 4, 2007. The dotted line in each panel shows
the result of a straightforward application of the stan-
dard gradient method. Near the resonant frequency
range from 5 to 9 mHz in Fig. 9, we observe a shift
as a linear function of frequency in each panel.
Inductive currents responding to the geomagnetic
pulsations occur in the solid Earth and its oceans.
These secondary currents affect magnetic vectors.
According to Green et al. (1993), the inhomogeneousunderground conductivity shifts the H-component am-
plitudes and the H-component phase differences. At an
electrical conductivity contrast, such as near a coast-
line, a strong effect is exerted on electromagnetic
induction on Earth’s surface. This effect is called the
coast effect. It is generally recognized that the coast ef-
fect varies slightly with periods and affects geomag-
netic pulsations of period ranging from 30 to 90 min
(Lilley, 2007). In particular, near Syowa on Ongul
island, the shallow seawater between the Antarctic
continent and the island shelf becomes important
because the skin depth of Pc 3e5 pulsations is greater
than the depth of the seawater around Syowa. Fuku-
nishi (1979) reported the coast effect affecting Pc
3e5 pulsations at Syowa. We believe that the shift as
a linear function in each panel of Fig. 9 is due to this
inhomogeneous underground conductivity among the
Antarctic sites.
The shift arising from the geoelectrical inhomoge-
neity occurring in the specific periods was then re-
moved as offset, which is a function of frequency in
the amplitude ratio and the phase difference between
the Antarctic sites. In order to obtain such an offset
line, we fitted (least-squares) a line to the dotted lines
shown in each panel in Fig. 9. The corrected results of
the amplitude ratio and the phase difference are shown
as a long dash-dotted line in each panel in Fig. 9.
At high- and mid-latitudes, there is a geomagnetic
EasteWest or longitudinal phase variation due to the
KelvineHelmholtz instability propagating westward
Fig. 9. Phase difference from the H57eSkallen pair (a), phase differ-
ence from H57eSyowa (b), phase difference from SkalleneSyowa
(c), amplitude ratio between the H57eSyowa pair (), and amplitude
ratio between the SkalleneSyowa pair (e) for the interval 1000e
1300 UT on April 4, 2007. The dotted line (dash-dotted lines) in
each panel corresponds to the no-offsetting (corrected) results. The
solid lines in (b) and (c) correspond to the latitudinal phase variations
associated with FLRs.
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noon. At low latitudes, ULF waves propagate with
small azimuthal wave numbers mw 1e3 (Harrold
and Samson, 1992; Samson et al., 1992; Schott et al.,
1998). However, at higher latitudes, Liu et al. (2003)
reported higher azimuthal wave numbers
3.5 < m < 15. Thus, the longitudinal phase variation
due to the propagation effect is not negligible at high
latitudes. According to Kato et al. (1994) and Liu
et al. (2003), if the spatial phase shift of geomagnetic
pulsations is linear among the sites, the phase differ-
ence of the H component (DF) is expected to be:
DF¼ kHxDxþ kHyDy ð1Þwhere kHx denotes the north-south wave number, which
may be regarded as the rate of latitudinal phase lag as-
sociated with the FLR, and kHy denotes the east-west
(azimuthal) wave number, which is due to the propaga-
tion effect. Dx and Dy represent the northesouth and
eastewest components of the displacement, respec-
tively. Then, we can obtain the purely latitudinal phase
difference associated with FLRs by removing the longi-
tudinal phase difference by using the information from
the H57eSkallen (geomagnetic eastewest) pair. We
can then derive the NeS (FLR) effect from the azi-
muthal wave number kHy determined from a station
pair aligned in the geomagnetic eastewest direction.
Solid lines in Fig. 9b and c show the phase difference
due to the NeS (FLR) effect determined from the
above-stated relation (Eq. (1)).2.3. FLR frequency and width of the resonance region
In this section, we briefly describe the amplitude
phase gradient method (APGM) following the scheme
of Pilipenko and Fedorov (1994). The magnetic field
variations in the H component caused by FLR can be
presented as follows:
Hmðx; f Þh hRð f Þ
1þ i xxRð f Þ
dð f Þ
ð2Þ
where x is the ground position (in geomagnetic lati-
tude), f is the frequency, Hm(x, f) is the (modeled) Four-
ier component of the H-component magnetic field,
xR( f ) is the position (in geomagnetic latitude) of the res-
onance point, d( f ) is the resonance width, and hR( f ) is
the amplitude at the resonance point. Fig. 6a and c illus-
trate the amplitude and phase of the H component as
a function of x (the horizontal axis).
We apply the above model to data from two stations.
For comparisons with the above Hm, we first calculate
Ho, which is the Fourier transform of the observed
ground magnetic field H component. At the ith station,
Hm(xi, f) can be rewritten as Hm, i( f ), where xi is the lo-
cation of the ith station. We can then determine xR( f )
and d( f ) such that they satisfy the following equation:
Hm;1ð f Þ
Hm;2ð f Þ ¼
Ho;1ð f Þ
Ho;2ð f Þ ð3Þ
The right-hand side of this equation is expressed as
follows:
Ho;1ð f Þ
Ho;2ð f Þ ¼
A1ðf Þexp½ij1ð f Þ
A2ðf Þexp½ij2ð f Þ
ð4Þ
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the two sites’ amplitudes and the two sites’ phases in the
above equation, we can obtain the following two
equations for xR(f) and d(f):
xRð f Þ ¼ x1þ ðx1 x2Þ, GcosðDjÞ  1
G2 2GcosðDjÞ þ 1 ð5Þ
dð f Þ ¼ ðx1 x2Þ, GsinðDjÞ
G2 2GcosðDjÞ þ 1 ð6Þ
where G is the amplitude ratio and Dj is the phase dif-
ference between the two sites. Fig. 6b and d illustrate
the Dj and G of the H component as a function of f
(horizontal axis). From the above equations, the FLR
position in latitude (xR) and the resonance width (d)
can be determined as functions of frequency (f) by
applying APGM, and we can translate them into
a continuous function of geomagnetic latitudes.
APGM was applied to the data from the Antarctic
sites for the noiseless interval 1000e1300 UT on April
4, 2007 with the frequency range of 4.5e9.5 mHz, in
which the FLR was clearly distinguished by the inter-
hemispheric observations (Fig. 5). We applied APGM
to these corrected amplitude ratios and phase differ-
ences, and calculated the FLR position xR(f) and the
resonance width d(f). The results are shown in Fig. 10.
xR(f) and d(f) as determined from each combinationFig. 10. Results of the application of APGM for the interval 1000e1300 U
within the dotted lines are derived from the H57eSyowa (SkalleneSyowa
while the lower panel shows the resonance width d as a function of frequeappear as a continuous function of frequency. The
sections of short dash-dotted (dashed) lines within the
dotted lines are derived from the H57eSyowa (Skal-
leneSyowa) combination. The dashed horizontal lines
labeled as Syowa, Skallen, and H57 indicate the lati-
tudes of the three sites (the lines for H57 and Skallen
overlap because the two sites occupy similar geomag-
netic latitudes). As expected, the two lines (dash-dotted
and dashed lines) in each panel of Fig. 10 display similar
trends in the latitude range between Syowa (upper
dashed line) and the two sites (H57, Skallen; lower
dashed line), and in the frequency range of from 4.5 to
9.5 mHz. Although H57 and Skallen lie on the same
geomagnetic latitude, there is a difference between the
two lines. We conclude that the longitudinal phase dif-
ference incompletely-removed in Fig. 9b and c causes
the difference between the two lines.
The dotted lines in Fig. 10 are calculated using the
same procedure as that used to calculate the solid and
dashed lines. The solid and dashed lines are deter-
mined for the range in latitude over which the mag-
netic field varies with the FLR field, as shown in
Fig. 6. Pilipenko and Fedorov (1994) suggested the











 1 ð7ÞT on April 4, 2007. The sections of short dash-dotted (dashed) lines
) pair. The upper panel shows the latitude of the resonance point xR,
ncy f.
Fig. 12. A further result of the application of APGM in the same
format as that shown in Fig. 11 for the interval 1530e1830 UT on
April 4, 2007.
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(i.e., the midpoint of the two stations). Based on xR
and d calculated independently from the H57eSyowa
pair and the SkalleneSyowa pair, we calculated the
optimum values of xR(f) and d(f) and translated them
into the FLR frequency fR(x) and d(x) as functions of
the latitude (x), following Kawano et al. (2002).
Fig. 11 shows that the FLR frequency and d are now
a continuous function of latitude. Fig. 12 shows another
result of the application of APGM for the interval
1530e1830 UT on the same day and with a frequency
range of 4.0e9.0 mHz. Both of these figures demon-
strate that the FLR frequency decreases with increasing
latitude (upper panel) and that d is largely constant in
the latitudes around the Antarctic sites (lower panel).
These features are discussed in greater detail below.
3. Discussion
Pilipenko et al. (1999) succeeded in identifying
FLRs at low latitudes (Lw 1.6) by applying the gradi-
ent method to data from approximately conjugate
points. FLRs have also been successfully distinguished
based on ground-based observations undertaken at
closely spaced magnetometers. The separation of the
sites are w45 km at Lw 1.3 (Takasaki et al., 2001),
w90 km at Lw 1.6 (Takasaki et al., 2001; Vellante
et al., 2002), w80 km at Lw 1.8 (Waters et al.,
1991), and above w100 km at Lw 1.3e2.1 (Menk
et al., 2000). At cusp latitudes on the southern hemi-
sphere, Ables et al. (1998) and Ables and FraserFig. 11. Results of the application of APGM for the interval 1000e
1300 UTon April 4, 2007. The upper panel shows the FLR frequency
fR, while the lower panel shows the resonance width d as a function of
latitude.(2005) identified FLRs by studying phase differences
in a few limited frequency ranges (1e3, 3e6 mHz)
among the magnetometers arrayed in a triangle. In
the present case, highly coherent multiple signals asso-
ciated with the local geomagnetic pulsations appeared
over a broad frequency range (1e30 mHz), and so it is
difficult to identify the FLR signatures. However, FLR
with high coherence was successfully identified using
data from the conjugate sites in Antarctica and Iceland.
Thus, a combination of a latitudinally separated
ground-site pair (in the same hemisphere) and a geo-
magnetically conjugate pair is important for identify-
ing FLR if the site pairs (in the same hemisphere)
are located very close to each other in geomagnetic
latitude, as in the present case.
In the present study, the resonance width of the
FLRs was obtained in the same fashion as that reported
in Kawano et al. (2002). The resonance width of the
observed FLR (w 2 in geomagnetic latitude) is
smaller than that (w3.5) obtained at low latitude (Ka-
wano et al., 2002). Yumoto et al. (1995) predicted that
a Joule dissipation in the ionosphere effectively damps
field-line oscillations because larger parts of field lines
sink in the ionosphere and thereby increase the reso-
nance width of low-latitude FLRs. This reduced reso-
nance width is consistent with the prediction of
Yumoto et al.
Yeoman et al. (1997) determined the width of the
FLR to be approximately 60 km (Lw 0.3, 0.56 in
geomagnetic latitude) based on combined observations
of the EISCAT Tromsø high-frequency ionospheric
heater and the CUTLASS Finland high-frequency
84 S. Takasaki et al. / Polar Science 2 (2008) 73e86coherent scatter radar. However, the FLR resonance
width in the present study is larger than that observed
by Yeoman et al. (1997). In addition, the resonance
occurs at each field linewith an almost constant resonant
width ofw2. As stated in Section 1, the integrating ef-
fect of the ionospheric Hall current flowing approxi-
mately 100 km above the ground might widen the
resonance scale of the FLR observed in the present
study.
The inclination of the color band in each panel of
Figs. 5, 7, and 8 indicates that the FLR frequency
showed a monotonic decrease. Figs. 11 and 12, which
show the results of the application of APGM for the
intervals of 1000e1300 UT and 1530e1830 UT, re-
spectively, show that the FLR frequency decreased
from 7.32 to 6.69 mHz at Syowa and from 7.09 to
6.57 mHz at H57 and Skallen.
The latitudinal dependence of the FLR frequency
can also be determined using the standard gradient
method. The negative value (trough) of Df in the upper
panels of Figs. 7 and 8 indicate that the H-component
phase variation at Syowa precedes that at H57 and
Skallen. The minimum (maximum) amplitude ratio oc-
curs at a higher (lower) frequency, as shown in the
lower panels in Figs. 7 and 8. The frequency of the
minimum amplitude ratio can therefore be recognized
as a resonance over Syowa, while the maximum repre-
sents a resonance over H57 and Skallen. These ob-
served patterns indicate that the FLR frequency
decreases as the magnetic latitude increases. Further-
more, the results of the application of APGM (Figs.
11 and 12) show that the FLR frequency decreases
with increasing absolute geomagnetic latitude.
As documented in Section 1, the velocity of shear
Alfve´n waves is affected by the magnetic field intensity
and the plasma mass density in the equatorial region on
field lines. These temporal and latitudinal variations in
the FLR frequency are potentially caused by increases
or decreases in the field-line length, the magnetic field
intensity, and the mass density in the equatorial region.
In the present study, we estimated the mass densities
in the equatorial regions on field lines located at the L
of Syowa, Skallen, and H57. The second-orderTable 2
Equatorial mass density (amu/cc) inferred from the observed FLR frequenc
Universal time Input parameters
Pdyn By Bz Dst
(nPa) (nT) (nT) (nT
1000e1300 0.9 0.6 0.6 19
1530e1830 1.2 2.3 0.1 17standing Alfve´n wave equation proposed by Singer
et al. (1981) can be written as shown in Eq. 3 of Waters
et al. (1995) and is solved numerically using a fourth-
order RungeeKutta scheme. The T96 geomagnetic
field model of Tsyganenko (1996), including the local
time, tilt angle, and magnetic activity dependencies,
was applied for this estimation using the Dst index
from the World Data Center for Geomagnetism, Kyoto,
and solar wind parameters obtained by the ACE satel-
lite (Smith et al., 1998; McComas et al., 1998). ACE
orbits the L1 Lagrangian point at approximately
Xz 1.5  106 km sunward of Earth. For IMF B and
Pdyn, we roughly corrected the solar wind propagation
lag by dividing the distance between the Earth and
ACE by the solar wind bulk speed. The magneto-
spheric magnetic field was given by the T96 model
as above, and the mass density distribution along the
field line was assumed to follow a power-law model
with the power-law index a ¼ 1.7e3.0, which was ob-
tained for the electron density at L > 6, corresponding
to the plasmatrough (Goldstein et al., 2001; Denton
et al., 2002a,b). Table 2 shows the equatorial mass den-
sity req at each site inferred from the observed FLR
frequency. The error of the mass density corresponds
to the range of the power-law index. The estimated
mass density decreased gradually with increasing
latitude and increased significantly with time. At these
latitudes, it is considered that the latitudinal depen-
dence of the FLR frequency might be affected by the
field-line length and the magnetic field intensity,
thereby decreasing with increasing latitude because
of increasing field-line length and decreasing with
increasing magnetic field intensity.
A previous observational study and simulation indi-
cated that for high latitudes, the FLR frequency tempo-
rarily changes to an inverted-U shape (Waters et al.,
1995) because field lines in the local dawn and local
dusk are distorted by antisunward plasma flow in the
magnetosphere. Consequently, the field-line length in-
creases and the field-line intensity decreases. However,
the FLR frequency decreased monotonically from 0600
to 1800 UT, as shown in Figs. 5 and 7. This temporal var-
iation in the FLR frequency indicates that the significanty
req at each site (amu/cc)
Syowa H57 Skallen
)
.0 1.21  0.06 0.99  0.05 1.02  0.06
.0 2.18  0.06 1.77  0.05 1.75  0.05
85S. Takasaki et al. / Polar Science 2 (2008) 73e86increase in the mass density is likely to cause the contin-
uous decrease in the FLR frequency.
The results reported herein demonstrate that the si-
multaneous analysis of geomagnetic pulsations at con-
jugate points and closely spaced locations is a powerful
tool for FLR research, providing the ability to estimate
the magnetospheric mass density with high spatial and
temporal resolution.
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